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2019 Summer Reading List for Students Entering Grade 9 
 

Choose at least two titles from this list and be prepared to share your favorite one in English class in September. Most of these books 

are available at your public library, in paperback editions in bookstores, or digitally for downloading on e-readers. Books with Muslim 

themes/characters are included at the end of the list. 

 

⧫ Looking for Alaska – John Green 

Michael L. Printz Award, 2006 

Sixteen-year-old Miles' first year at Culver 

Creek Preparatory School in Alabama 

includes good friends and great pranks, but is 

defined by the search for answers about life 

and death after a fatal car crash. 
 

⧫ Boy and Going Solo – Roald Dahl 

Where did Roald Dahl get all of his wonderful 

ideas for stories? From his own life, of course! 

Boy includes tales of sweetshops and 

chocolate, mean old ladies, and the Great 

Mouse Plot. And then Going Solo tells of how, 

when he grew up, Roald Dahl left England for 

Africa and later went flying with the Royal 

Air Force.  
 

⧫ Of Beetles and Angels: A Boy’s 

Remarkable Journey from a Refugee Camp 

to Harvard – Mawi Asgedom 

This is the true story of a young boy’s 

amazing journey. At the age of three, he fled 

civil war in Ethiopia by walking with his 

mother and brother to a Sudanese refugee 

camp. 
 

⧫ A Northern Light – Jennifer Donnelly 

Michael L. Printz Honor Book, 2004 

In 1906, sixteen-year-old Mattie, determined 

to attend college and be a writer against the 

wishes of her father and fiancé, takes a job at a 

summer inn where she discovers the truth 

about the death of a guest. 

 

⧫ A Hope in the Unseen – Ron Suskind 

The author, a Wall Street Journal reporter, 

tells the true story of the years he followed 

Cedric Jennings, an African-American 

teenager, from his last two years at a violent 

high school in Washington, D.C. to the 

bewildering world of the Ivy League. 

⧫ Bronx Masquerade – Nikki Grimes (verse novel) 

Coretta Scott King Award, 2003 

While studying the Harlem Renaissance, 

students at a Bronx high school read aloud 

poems they’ve written, revealing their innermost 

thoughts and fears to their formerly clueless 

classmates. 
 

⧫ Digital Fortress – Dan Brown  

When the NSA's invincible code-breaking 

machine encounters a mysterious code it cannot 

break, the agency calls its head cryptographer, 

Susan Fletcher, a brilliant and beautiful 

mathematician. Caught in an accelerating 

tempest of secrecy and lies, Susan Fletcher 

battles to save the agency she believes in. 

Betrayed on all sides, she finds herself fighting 

not only for her country but also for her life, and 

in the end, for the life of the man she loves. 

 

⧫ A Walk in the Woods–Bill Bryson  

Travel the 2,100-mile Appalachian Trail with a 

wonderful storyteller. Coehlo, Paulo.  

 

⧫ The Power of One–Bryce Courtenay  

A lonely British boy in South Africa learns 

important lessons about race and courage in 

following his own heart and two friends, one 

black and one white. 

 

⧫ The Lost City of Z – David Grann  

A modern-day journalist follows the tracks of an 

explorer of the Amazon and solves the mystery 

of a legendary ancient city. 

 

⧫ Snow Falling on Cedars–David Guterson  

A murder mystery wraps around a larger story of 

lost identities because of World War II and the 

internment of Japanese-Americans. 

 

⧫ Zero: The Biography of a Dangerous Idea –

Charles Seife 

A book about nothing with something for 

everyone. 
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⧫ The Complete Persepolis – Marjane Satrapi 

(graphic novel) 

Internationally acclaimed memoir-in-comic-

strips, Persepolis is the story of Satrapi's 

unforgettable childhood and coming of age 

within a large and loving family in Tehran 

during the Islamic Revolution. It is the chronicle 

of a girlhood and adolescence at once 

outrageous and familiar, a young life entwined 

with the history of her country yet filled with the 

universal trials and joys of growing up. 

 

⧫ The Shadow of the Crescent Moon – Fatima 

Bhutto  

Three brothers in the tribal territories between 

Pakistan and Afghanistan feel the pull of 

competing loyalties. 

 

⧫ Turtles All The Way Down – John Green  

Aza is trying. She is trying to be a good 

daughter, a good friend, a good student, and 

maybe even a good detective, while also living 

within the ever-tightening spiral of her own 

thoughts. 

 

⧫ Watership Down – Richard Adams 

Watership Down is the compelling tale of a 

group of wild rabbits struggling to hold onto 

their place in the world—soon to be a BBC and 

Netflix animated miniseries. 

 

NEW FOR 2019 

 Beautiful Boy – David Sheff 

What had happened to my beautiful boy? To our 

family? What did I do wrong? Those are the 

wrenching questions that haunted David Sheff’s 

journey through his son Nic’s addiction to drugs and 

tentative steps toward recovery. Before Nic became 

addicted to crystal meth, he was a charming boy, 

joyous and funny, a varsity athlete and honor student 

adored by his two younger siblings. After meth, he 

was a trembling wraith who lied, stole, and lived on 

the streets. David Sheff traces the first warning 

signs: the denial, the three a.m. phone calls—is it 

Nic? the police? the hospital? His preoccupation 

with Nic became an addiction in itself. But as a 

journalist, he instinctively researched every 

treatment that might save his son. And he refused to 

give up on Nic. 

 

 Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders 

and the Birth of the FBI – David Grann 

In the 1920s, the richest people per capita in the 

world were members of the Osage Nation in 

Oklahoma. Then, one by one, the Osage began to be 

killed off. As more and more Osage were dying 

under mysterious circumstances, many of those who 

dared to investigate the killings were themselves 

murdered. As the death toll rose, the newly created 

FBI took up the case, and the young director, J. 

Edgar Hoover, turned to a former Texas Ranger 

named Tom White to try to unravel the mystery. His 

undercover team began to expose one of the most 

chilling conspiracies in American history. 

 

 The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks – 

Rebecca Skloot 

Her name was Henrietta Lacks, but scientists know 

her as HeLa. She was a poor black tobacco farmer 

whose cells—taken without her knowledge in 

1951—became one of the most important tools in 

medicine, vital for developing the polio vaccine, 

cloning, gene mapping, and more. Henrietta's cells 

have been bought and sold by the billions, yet she 

remains virtually unknown, and her family can't 

afford health insurance. This phenomenal New York 

Times bestseller tells a riveting story of the collision 

between ethics, race, and medicine. 

 

 The Curious Incident of the Dog in the 

Nighttime – Mark Haddon 

Christopher John Francis Boone knows all the 

countries of the world and their capitals and every 

prime number up to 7,057. He relates well to 

animals but has no understanding of human 

emotions. He cannot stand to be touched. And he 

detests the color yellow. This improbable story of 

Christopher's quest to investigate the suspicious 

death of a neighborhood dog makes for one of the 

most captivating, unusual, and widely heralded 

novels in recent years. 
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Summer Reading/Assignment 
 

This summer you are expected to read TWO books from the Grade list you will be entering.  
 
Assignment due the first week of school: Upon finishing your books, write a response to one 
of the books. THIS IS NOT A SUMMARY. I REPEAT. THIS IS NOT A SUMMARY. I want your 
opinion of the book with at least 3 specific scenes or examples to show why you feel the way 
you do. If you like a particular scene, describe it and say why you like it. If you did not like the 
book, describe why through 3 examples.  
 
Your response must: 
1. Be at least 2-3 pages, double-spaced 
2. Times New Roman, 12 
3. Include at least 3 examples from the book to support your opinion 
4. Include page numbers for the scenes used 
 
Do not wait until the day before school starts to do this. Your assignment will be best if written 
right or soon after you finish the book! We will likely be doing a different project on your second 
summer reading book.  
 
See you August 26, 2019!
 
 

 
 

 


